Restricted amino acid nutrition induces attachment to glass and spreading of Ehrlich ascites tumour cells.
Ehrlich ascites tumour (EAT) cells were cultured in vitro in Eagle's MEM and Medium 199 with a lowered amino-acid content. Under these conditions EAT cells lose their rounded shape typical of highly malignant cancer cells, and begin to spread on the substratum. The changes in EAT cell morphology are preceded by a decrease in the rate of protein synthesis. These changes were maintained for three days after returning the cells to Eagle's MEM with a normal amino-acid content, but the return to control media did not cause reasumption of growth in the once spread cells. The increase in glucose content (up to five-fold) or the presence of inhibitors of DNA synthesis did not prevent the attachment and flattening of EAT cells in media with a lowered amino acid content. Several possible mechanisms of the influence of restricted amino-acid availability on the changes in EAT cell surface properties are pointed out and the need for study of cancer cell responses to restricted nutrition is discussed.